Princess Yacht
A Siminetti Case Study

All aboard a Princess Yacht
“Crackle and its unique design
reflects light and texture from
every angle. Strong iridescent
colours flow through the
surface with an underlining
silver tone. Small cracks crafted
into the surface create
dramatic texture but are resin
sealed and smooth to the
touch, ensuring a long lasting
strong surface.”

Executive Summary
Siminetti Mother of Pearl surface finishes chosen to
add luxury definition to all three of the yachts
bathrooms.
14 handcrafted and individual ‘CRACKLE’ mother
of pearl decorative panels produced to clients
dimensions.
Siminetti ‘Crackle’ was chosen to improve the
luxury feel of each bathroom within this new
Princess Superyacht, destined for Princess Yachts
– Hong Kong.
Client – Private
Contractor – Aquamare Marine Ltd (UK)
Project Completion – 2020
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The Project

Siminetti ‘Crackle Surface’

Siminetti supplied a large number of our
stunning ‘Crackle‘ design panels to Aquamare
Marine Ltd (UK) for installation within all
three bathrooms of a Princess Yacht. Specially
requested by the client, the installation of
‘Crackle’ on a yacht is a first and the results
speak for themselves!
Each ‘Crackle’ panel was handcrafted from
the exacting dimensions required for its
location. Each bathroom typically consisted
of 3 or more panels with each panel being
designed to fit seamlessly alongside the
next, resulting in a wall of Mother of Pearl.
From their base in Plymouth, Aquamare
Marine Ltd are specialists in the marine
industry. They fit out many of the most
spectacular yachts manufactured in the
United Kingdom and Siminetti is
honoured to have consistently worked
alongside them for many years.
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‘Crackle’ undergoes a unique manufacturing process to
ensure we achieve the special characteristics of the
design and as with all Siminetti decorative surface
panels, they are waterproof, lightweight and sustainably
produced making them perfect for Superyachts.
Siminetti Mother of Pearl is sourced from eco-friendly,
sustainable sources, are exceptionally strong and
suitable for wall and floor surfaces. Crackle is perfect
for wet areas, feature walls and spa’s.
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